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SPORTS
York honours 
the cream of 
their crop
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Jules Xavier
During the World War II Battle of Britain. Winston Churchill 
noted that England was celebrating its finest hour after 
rebuffing Germany's aerial bombardments. Well, two nights 
ago Sheila Forshaw, Trevor Man and David Coulthard 
celebrated theirs, too.
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fN Top indoor scorer

Forshaw, a member of Canada's National Field Hockey Team, 
is the Yeowoman Athlete of the Year.

Highlighting this past year, she scored the winning goal in 
York’s 1-0 Ontario championship victory over the University of 
Toronto. In addition, Forshaw scored 13 of York's 30 goals in 
nine Ontario games plus six of nine goals in five CIAU games.

Forshaw, 24, also excels as a world-class indoor player as 
Canada's top scorer. With the upcoming 1984 Olympics in 
sight, Forshaw could suit up for Canada's Olympic Team.

Mike Moser
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«:■ . ' Coulthard, 24, York's premier basketball player and water 

polo player coach Man, were co-winners of the Dr. Murray G. 
Ross Award as Yeoman Athlete of the Year.

Coulthard, a perennial Ontario all-star and All-Canadian 
candidate, is the only player in Canada to win the Mike Mosher 
Trophy twice as the country's outstanding basketball player.
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ùf Record 50 points

Coulthard's accomplishments this season include an 
Ontario single game scoring record with 50 points versus the 
University of Toronto. He was the Ontario scoring leader, 
averaging 30.2 points per game and his #14 sweater was 
retired this year — a first at York.

Forshaw and Coulthard shared the same honours back in 
1980.
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iGolden Jets 1L 1P* ! Man, 27, a member of the powerhouse Toronto Golden Jets 

water polo team, led his Yeomen team to their first Ontario title 
in twelve years.

, _ X-rated: Other major awards went to: Forshaw, Sharon

Yeowoman of the Year-s^u.
David coulthard ana waterpoiopiayeriTcyor man Carvalho _ Charles saundercook Memorial Trophy; Dan a member of Canada’s National Field Hockey team. Is this 
(inset) are co-winners of the Dr. Murray G. Ross Gaudet — Tom Zivic Achievement Award; and the water polo year's female athlete of the year, her second time receiving 
Award for the 1981-82 varsity season. Jules Xavier team — Most Improved Award. this honour while at York.

Scientists reveal their new discovery in volleyball ****************

: Athletes of * 
» the WeekDinosaurs aren t extinct *

*
* *

“On the whole Its been our that If we re going Into a final we 
best year at the Nationals, but need consistency," he said. “I 
looking at the scores without know we could have placed 
knowing how we played would better." 
have left me satisfied," lamented 
York volleyball coach Wally Dyba. the same type 

With a 3-2 record, Dyba’s team of emotion^ 
was a distant fourth behind the against the^ 
towering, prehistoric Calgary Mustangs ^
Dinosaurs. Calgary defeated the 
Manitoba Bisons 3-1 to achieve 
their first Canadian University

David Coulthard and *
* Trevor Man are Excal- *
* (bur’s Male Athletes of the *
* Week following their* 
» selection as Yeoman of the *
* Year. The Female Athlete *
* of the Week if field hockey *
* player Shelia Forshaw. *
* She is the Yeowoman of *
* the Year. 
****************

“Hey! Eliminate a few errors— * 
win a couple of more games— 
look who's in the finals," Dyba 
reflected.

Dyba commended the play of 
rookie Walter Zanel and 
teammate Bruce Burt.

‘Walter had an excellent 
tournament" Dyba stated.
Zanel, who had a 35.6 attack 
percentage during the year, disappointing third while the 
impressed Dyba with his 50.7% host Dalhousle Tigers subdued 
at the Nationals. Burt had a the Calgary Dinnles 3-2 to win 
strong blocking tournament the women's title, 
with 40 blocks and added 6 aces.

We didn’t have X-rated: The second ranked 
Yeowomen team finished a

of Western,"
added ! 
Mlsener.

*—Xavier
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Lack of 
a killer 
instinct
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Dyba attributes York's fourth 

place finish to the lack of a killer 
Instinct." A baffled Dyba said, 
"We weren't pushed in our own 
league. Having these leads and 
losing them—it's the function of 
the competition.

‘You have to bury them and 
get It (game) over with. 
Ontario, if we're

In
up, our 

opponents usually die. At the 
Canadians teams won't beat 
themselves—you have to beat 
them."
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Felt York 
struggled
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Dyba speaks the truth.
Against Laval, York was up 9-2, 
but lost 15-11 ; up 12-3, they held 
onto win 15-13, and up 12-1,
Yeomen finally scraped by 15-11.

Assistant coach Doug Mlsener
felt York struggled. We know Can yOU dig it~Yeowoman Fiona MacGregor puts her total effort into returning the volleyball during CIAU action.
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